This is us. WBS GRUPPE.
WBS GRUPPE is one of the leading education providers in Germany. We offer subsidised further vocational training and retraining (WBS TRAINING), in-house
training (WBS AKADEMIE), professional programs in the fields of health, nursing and social services (WBS SCHOOL), boot camps for software developers (WBS
CODING SCHOOL) as well as recruitment of trainees and skilled workers from abroad (WBS RECRUITING INTERNATIONAL). Thanks to our digital and flexible
learning formats, we are able to convey excellent qualifications, self-competence and practical expertise. In this way we improve the job and career opportunities
of our customers and support companies in finding and promoting highly qualified specialists. Be part of it!

PROGRAM LEAD UX/UI DESIGN (M/F/D)
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BERLIN / REMOTE
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06/01/2021

FULL TIME

Your tasks

Your strengths

Do you want to shape the tech talents of tomorrow? Join us at WBS CODING
SCHOOL - Europe?s leading hybrid coding school and help build awesome
bootcamps!

You&#39;re looking for a flexible work environment in a young and dynamic
team and are excited to help up-and-coming talents get started in the tech
industry.

We are looking for a Program Lead UX/UI Design (m/f/d) to join our product
management team, who wants to build and maintain our UX/UI Design
courses and make a difference for students together with our instructors.

Your skills:

Your mission:
P

P

With the help of our product management group, you build and
implement our new curricula for UX/UI Design.
With the help of our trainer recruiting team, you interview and sign up
instructors who can deliver your curricula in high-quality to our students.

P

You continuously coach instructors to optimize the learning experience

P

You mentor junior instructors in skills development to become lead
instructors

P

You share feedback and learnings from students as well as instructors
with other program leads and thereby constantly refine and update our
curricula.

P

Minimum 5+ years of experience as a professional UX/UI Designer / Product
Manager

P

You have very good knowledge of: Design patterns, UX/UI Design best
practices and UX strategy &amp; research

P

You have strong visual design skills and you are familiar with scalable
design systems

P

You are proficient with design software (e.g. Figma, Sketch)

P

You love to share your knowledge and you have experience in teaching or
mentoring students

P

You are a self-starter and like to bring projects over the finish line

P

You speak fluent English

Benefits
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Contribute

Learn

Work-life-balance

Whether it's working on different projects, submitting your

Stay curious. Plenty of further education programs and 3

30 working days of annual vacation, various working time

ideas through our Trendbox or using our feedback tool. Help

paid training days per year are waiting for you.

models, a sabbatical or work from home. Stay flexible with

us shape change and be part of the development.

G

us!

L

H

Digital work

Purpose

Feel good

Stay connected with all your colleagues across the country:

Common Good Certification, sustainable food and travel,

A friendly atmosphere, free wellness programs, a job bike

in virtual learning formats, digital sports activities and

fund-raising campaigns or developing your individual

and mutual trust. Feel good with us in every way!

through digitalised working processes.

potential. Work with us in a meaningful and socially
oriented way.

We are looking forward to your online application!
Please enter your salary expectations and your earliest possible entry date.
The pronouns used in this job advertisement include all genders (male, female, diverse).
With your application, you agree to the further processing and storage of your data until the application process is completed.
ZUR ONLINE-BEWERBUNG

WBS GRUPPE - WBS TRAINING - WBS AKADEMIE - WBS SCHULEN - WBS CODING SCHOOL - WBS RECRUITING INTERNATIONAL
WWW.WBS-GRUPPE.DE

